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ORGANIC OBSTRUCTION 0F THE ILEUM AS A CAUSE 0F
GASTRIC DISTURBANCE *

Bv GRAH-AM CHAMBRS, BI.A., IMBToRo'ro, CAXAnDA.

During the last few years a great deal of attention lias licen
devoted to the study of the disorder known as intestinal stasis.
This, according to Sir Arbuthnot Lane, who, was probably the first
to call especial attention to the affection, is characterized hly st ag-
nation of the intestinal contents, resulting in the production of
toxic material, which is absorbed in greater quantity than the
human anatomy lias the capacity to render inert or excrete. In
consequence there resuit degenerative changes in varions tissues of
the body and diminished immunity te infections diseases. To
the direct or indirect action of these disease-producing agents have
been ascribed a great number of affections, including varions affec-
tions of the stomach, gali bladder, liver, pancreas. kidnley, skin,
nervous systemn and lungs. Indeed, according to Sir Arbuthnot
Lane, intestinal stasis is a direct or indirect cause of disease in
everýy organ of the body.

In the genesis cf intestinal staýsis, Sir Arbiithnot Lane thinks
that coeeal stasis is the primary condition, and that this tends te
drag do-wn the abdominal viscera with the production of stress on
the attachments of the intestines which resuits in the formation of
anatomical abnormalities such as those known as Jackson's mem-
brane and Iane's kinks. H1e is of the opinion that these bands
and kinks frequently lead to stagnation of intestinal contents in the
ileum (ileo-stasis), and that it is in this part cf the intestinal
canal that the production and absorption of toxie substances gen-
erally ocdur.

*Read at the Annual Meetinýg of the Medical Society of the State Of NeW
York, at Buffalo, April 29th, 1915.
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The malady, intestinal stasis, can scarcely be called a new

disease. The great majority of cases 110W called intestinal staSis

were formerly placed under the heading of habituai constipation;

only a smafl proportion being tho tglit to be ýdue to organic obstruc-

tion. Neither is the conception that intestinal ýstasis is a common

cause of disease in other organs of the body new; for from time

immemorial the beneficial cifeet of purgatives in the treatment of

diseases of almost every organ of the body lias been recognized.

The extent of th(- use of patent medicines, the therapeutic value

of which is generally due to a purgative constituent, also saggests

the saine inferenoe.
['uder orýaic obstrnetioii of the ileum, in addition te, iii-

testinal stasis caused by adhesions and kinks, is included obstruc-

tion due to nodular tuberculosis, cancer, volvulus, and intussus-

ception of the viscus. These latter morbid conditions, however,

forru chunical entities by tternsclves, and are not nsually included

as eauisative agents of ilco-stasis.
In this paper the subjeet of stagnation of food in the ileum

(ileo-stasis), due to organic obstruction as a cause of gastric dis-

tarbance is considered; buit, in order that presentation of the sub-

]ect is made more explicit, 1 shali, before discussing the subjeet

of orgaie obstruction, refer briefly to other causes of ileo-stasis

and their relations to gastrie symptoms. In my opinion the causes

of ileo-stasis which shou-ld be especially recognized are:

(1) Atony of the ileum.
(2) Iegurgitation of the ileo-caeal valve.

(3)Spasin of the ileo-ceccal valve.
(4) Coecal stasis.
( 5)) Organie obstruction of the ileum.

Atony of lhe Ile'um as a Cause of I17o-s!asiI'.-In the passage

of food along the alimentary tract a very remarkable feature is

the rapidity with which. it passes through the small gut. If one

gives a smnall meal, sucli as that used in radio-logical work, the

food icaves the stomacli in about three or four houlrs, and about

three hours later passes into the colon.
The fuirther progress of the intestinal ('ontents is relatively

slow. It probably takes lon1ger for the intestinal ('ontents to travel

three feet of the colon titan it does for twentv-two feet of the

small gut. The inferencc whieh we s.hould draw from this is that

nature's intention is that tbe small intestine. lil<e the stomach, is

a digestive tube and iiot a receptacle for food residues, and that it

is essential for health it should be free from food-stuffs -at least
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once iii twenty-four bours, and probably before each .meal, as in

the case cf the stomnacli. If there is a delay in the propulsion of

the intestinal contents fromn the ileum into the coecum, ileo-stasis

is said to exist. This can only be deternmined with certainty in

one waY, naînely, by examnination with the X-rays. If a resiýdue

of bariuni remains in the small intestine more than seven hours

after the mieal is ingested, the motility of the intestine is below

normal, and the longer the time it requires for the mieal to pass

into the cecum, the greater the degree of hypo-motility.

I sboîild likce in this connection to say a few words about the

relations of motor function of the stomach and ileum. In the

study of the motility of the ileum we should always keep in mmlid

'the fact that the neuro-muscular structures of the stomacli and

ileiia are very mucli alike. In both, the vagus is the motor nlerve

and the sympathetic the inlubitory. l l)oth, Atierbacli's plexus

is present. Both viscera exhibit rhyt-hmieal movements after being

separated from their extrinsie nerve supply; but whether these

movemlents are of myogenic ýor neurogenie origin lias not beenl

defliuitely determined. The presence of Auaerbach's plexus iii the

wafls cf the stomach and intestine suggests a neurogenic origin,
but w-e should not give toc mucli weight to this argument, for a

looal plexuls of nervýous tissue is alxvays 'ta be found in the inner-

vation of smnooth muscular fibres. The very recent observations of

Arthur Keith that nodal tissue, similar to that of the bundle of

lIis in the heart, is to be found in the alimentary canal, is stroflg

exicne iii faxrnr of 'the myogenic theory. One miglit mention

other physiological, exjperimcntai and clinical faets illustratiflg the

close relati.onsliip of the stomaeh and small gut; for instance, bath

viseera are similarlv affccted by (lrugs wIiCiI infinece tbe motilitv,

$11cb as eserine, pilocarpine and adrrenalin. Again, bot-Il viscera

sceni to be iniflienccd alike by depressive nervouis factors. Cannon

wvas probaýblv the first ta eaul special attention ta this characteristic.

Iii bis experiments bie found that in animals sick with distemper

ndother affections characterized by' general asthenia. food would

fi'equentlY lie in the stornacli and intestine all day without the

sligbitest sign cf peristaltic wave. le also observed that wlicn the

stomaeli and intestines were disconnected from the central nervous

svstern, an animal, thouli extremely asthenic from disease, -%ould

frequently exhibit normal activity of these viscera. This latter

observation indicates that the loss of motility in the stomacli and
intestines in tbe astbenia cf infectiauis diseases is due priucipally

ta inbib)itory-, influence originating iu the central nervous system.

It aNco sii-g sts, in determining tbe cause cf ilco-stasis iu any case,
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that the condition of the nervous system shouid be carefully con-
sidered. Cannon also made some observations on the influence
of the emotions on the motility of the stomach, which. are worthy
of note in this paper. H1e found that in ail states of anxiety and
worry the peristaltic'movements of the stomacli stopped, but as
soon as an animal was relieved of ail sources of irritation the

normal movements of the stomach began again. With regard to
the influence of emotions, on the smali intestine, there is some dif-
ference of opinion. From the fact that the extrinsic innervation
of the stomach and small intestine are practically the same, one
would think that the movements of the two viscera would be alike.

Cannon fou-nd this to be true in some animais. On the other hand,
Esseimont and Fubini found that fear excited peristalsis in dogs;

and Darwin observed that in the same animal excitement may

cause iuncontrollable voiding of the gut. This observation is in

keeping with the well-knuovn fact that excitement in some iudi.vid-

uals may resuit in uncontrollable evacuation of the bowels.

The explanation of this want of unanimity among observers

on the influence of emiotions on the intestine is that the srnall gut

receives its motor supply from the bulb, whereas the large intestine
is supplied partly £rom the bulb and partly from the sacral cord.
The extrinsic innervation of the latter is similar to that of the
bladder. tT nder emotional disturbances, therefore, it is possible
that evacuation of the bowels rnay oecur without excessive
peristalsis of the small gut.

The close anatomical and physio1ogical relationship between
the stomacli and the small intestine bas an important bearing on
the etiology of ileo-stasis, for one should expeet that both viscera
would be affected alike by nervous disturbances. WVe recognize
that gastric atony is very common and due to a great variety of
causes, of which. worry and anxiety over business difficulties and
asthenia following infections diseases and other constitutional dis-
orders, are the most important. It is probable, therefore, that
similar agents produce atony of the small intestine. This is the
view held by Lane and Jordan. That such is the case I should like
to present the following clinical evidence:

1. In a considerable proportion of cases of ileo-stasis there is

a history of marked improvementduring periods when the patient
lias been on a vacation.

2. A large proportion of cases of ileo-stasis can be cured'with-
out surgical procedures.
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3. That slight adhesions resulting from surgical operations and
the disturbance of peristalsis brouglit about by lateral anastomosis
do not often give rise to subjective symptoms.

4. That intestinal stasis is more common in persons who lead
sedentary lives with mucli brain work than in those who live in
the open air and take a great deal of physical exercise.

Thesle data indicate that ileo-stasis due to atony alone or atony.
associated with organic obstruction, is common. This lias an
important bearing on the subject of my paper, because if organic
obstruction of the ileum were present in a patient with an asthenic
state of the neuro-muscular system, which is a very common dis-
order, the symptoms referred to the stomaeh caused by the organic
obstruction would be associated with those caused by atony of the
stomacli and small intestine.

Regurgitat ion at the le o-coecal Valve as a Cause of Ileo-stasis.
-From an anatomical and physiological standpoint the ileo-coecal
valve and mitral valves of the heart are somewhat similar. Both
have the bicuspid structure. The mitral opening is closed by two
cusps being forced together by the pressure of the blood in the
left: ventricle, and to, a certain limit, the greater the pressure the
more closely the valves are in apposition. The same is true of
the ileo-coeca] valve, although contraction of the circular muscular
fibres of the valve is a factor in the elosing. I believe, however,
that it is the intracoecal pressure which is the principal agent in
closing the valve. In the normal individual, the contents of the
ileum may pass into the coecum, but the regurgitation of coecal
conten ts cannot occur. In persons who have suffered from. appen-
dicitis the condition is frequently different, for in sucli individ-
nals more or less regurgitation at the valve is often present. One
may be able to show this by radiographie examination after a
barium enema. In the cadaver one can frequently demonstrate
the condition by forcing the air ont of the transverse and ascend-
ing colon into the coecum; when in the normal, there will be no
escape of gas into the ileum with moderate pressure, but in the
presence of adhesions about the appendix or coecum, the ileum in
many cases becomes distended. In mitral regurgitation the heart
may become competent again by hypertrophy of the left auricle
and riglit ventricle. A similar change may resuit in ileo-coecal
regurgitation by hypertrophy of the small gut. lThe pressure in
the small intestine itself may be a factor in preventing regurgita-
tion. Later, if the muscles of the intestine become atonic either
titroigli psvchic disturbance, general debilit-y or enteritis, regur-
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gitation again ocdurs, and the motor function of the intestine is
incompetent.

There is a feature about the meehanism of the ileo-cSecal valve
whieh requires careful investigation. Froim what has been said
it is, evident that the principal force in elosing the valve is the
intracoecal pressure due to the contraction of the coecim, while the
valve is probably opened by the force of the pressure in the ileum.
Two explanations are suggested: (1) That the contraction of the
ileum controls the meehanism of the valve, a peristaltic wave forc-
ing the valve open, and as soon as the wave reaches the outiet, the
valve closes. (2) That the contractions of the ileum and ciecumn
are co-ordinated as in the case of the auiricle and ventricle. If the
latter view should prove to be correct it is pSobable that the pace-
maker of ciecal. contraction is sitiuated in the lower end of the
ileum. This suggests that in cases of intestinal stasis character-
ized by regurgitation of the ileo-coecal valve with compensation
broken clown, we may in fut-Lre speak of fibrillation, and flutter
of the ileum just as we now speak of fibrillation and flutter of the
auricle in some incompetent hearts.

I should, like in this connection to mention a clinical observa-
tien which. may have a bearing on the ce-ordination of the motor
funetion with that of the cSedum. It is that in marked cases of
ileo-stasis of organic origin of the lower end of the ileum charac-
terized by excessive peristalsis of the ileum and impactio'n of the
barium in the ileum against the coecum, the latter is frequently
found empty. although there is frequently barium in the splenie
flexure of the colon and rectum. It would appear from this that
the excessive peristalsis in the ileumn in some way brings about
excessive peristalsis of the cecum. A somewhat similar relation-
ship exists between the stomach and intestine for, in duoden ai
obstruction due to peptic ulcer, there may be a residuie of bariuim
in the stomach after seven hours, and at the same time the small
gut practically empty. In these cases there is generally excessive
peristalsis of the stomach which iu some way produces hyper-
motility of the small intestine, althougli the peristaltic wave of
the former viscus stops short at the pylorns. Tn organie obstruc-
tion of the pylorus, in the early stage at least, the saine phenomena
are observed.

let us now consider for a moment how ileo-caecal regurgita-
tien may cause gastric distuirbauce. This is germane to my paper,
beeaiise ileo,-coecal regurgitation is a common complication cf
orZanic obstruction of the ileum. Tu disciussinz the subject T mav
be permitted again to cail attention te t-he rapidityv with whieh, in
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health, the contents of the small intestine are propelled into the

coecum, and also to the inechanismn of the iIeo-cawcal valve which iii

the normal does not permit regurgitation. It is evident that

nature intends that there shahl be a sharp division between the

small gut, which is a digestive tube, and the large bowel, wvhich is,

essentially a receptacle for the by-products of digestion. The high

vascularity of the small compared with that of the large intestine

is in keeping with this view. The observation of Vaughian IIarley,

that after the removal of the colon in dogs there was an increase

in quantity of foeces, but mainly due to unabsorbed water, the

nitrogen and protein absorption being only slightlY diminished, is

additional évidence in favor of it.- This observation also, indicates

that practically ahi the nutritive material, except water, for the

maintenance of nutrition is absorbed from the small intestine.

The principal way in which ileo-caŽcal régurgitation miay cause

gastrie symptoms, is by causing auto-intoxication. In the normal

condition it is highly probable that bacterial growth, inimical to

health, is unimportant in the small gut for reasons which bave

already been given, but in the large intestine the conditions for

bacterial growth are much more favorable. Now, in case of reguir-

gitation at the ileo-cîeeal valve, so far as germ growth is concerned,

it is probable that the growth in the t\vo bowels is more or less

alike, especially if ileo-coecal régurgitation is accompanied by ileo-

stasis. This would result in auto-intoxication, for the small intes-

tine has not the same defensive action as the large bowel. The

question then presents itself. how does auto-intoxication produce

gastrie syrnptoms? In answer to this, I shoiuld say, first by couis-

ing mental depression, which again would have a markçed'action

on the stomach, for the gastrie digestion is closely dependent on

the mental condition; secondly, by the action of chemical sub-

stances which have a direct action on the functions of the stomach.

iRecently a good deal of attention has been devotedl to the study

of these bodies, and most interesting resuits obtained. Iu illustra-

tion, I may mention that tyramine, a derivative of tyrosmn, has

been isolated from intestinal contents and fonnd to be chemically

related to adrenalin; and like the latter, it has marked stimulat-

ing action on the ends of the sympathetie, and would, therefore,

tend to produce both gastrie and intestinal stasis;, thirly, by

diminishing the immunity of the individual, resulting in infection

of some form whieh is invariably characterized by gastrie

symptoms.
Coecal Stasis as a Cauase of le o-stasis.-This is of special

interest on account of the importance given to, it by Sir Arbuthnot
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Lane in the ýorigin of the bands and kinks which take such an
important part in the productionl of stasis in the intestine. I may
say that this theory of the sequence of disturbances lias not been
confirmed, and we are stili in the dark with regard to the origin
of Jackson's membrane, and the various kinks&which. are sometimes
observed in intestinal stasis.,

0Socal. stasis is said to exist when there is considerable residue
of barium in the coecum seventeen hours after the ingestion of a
barium. meal. In the skiagrams of many cases of ileo-stasis a
remarkable feature is that, although there is stasis in the small
gut, the barium is propelled along the colon with normal or exces-
sive rapidity. If, therefore, cecal stasis is the common- cause of
ileo-stasis, the -dcvelopment of the obstruction in the small gut
must cure the coecal stasis. The only cases of ileo-stasis which are
frequently associated with coecal stasis are those which. occur in
patients with abdominal viscera markedly displaced downward or
with an old-standing mucous colitis. Coecal stasis unaccompanied
by ileo-stasis is a common finding in spasm. or organic obstruc-
tion of the rectum or of the colon distal to the coecum. It is also
not -an uncommon finding in splanchnoptosis. Coeoal stasis prob-
ably always fends to produce ileo-stasis and to increase the severity
of it due to other causes. It should, therefore, be looked upon as
a contributory factor in1 the production of gastric symptoms of
ileo-stasis. As a disorder by itself'it may, by eausing auto-infec-
tion or general infection, give rise to symptoms referred to the
stomacli.

,Spasm of the Ileo-coecal valve as a Cause of le o-stasis.-
Spasm of the pylorus is quite different from that of the ileo-coecal
valve as the former is regulated by the reactions of the gastrie and
intestinal juices. An acid reaction in the duodenum closes the
pylorus, whilst an acid reaction of the stomacli and neutral reac-
tion of the duodenum. tends to open the outlet. The ileo-eoecal
valve is closed principally by an increase of the intraciecal pres-
sure and spasm of the valve may be said to exist when there is
spasm of the coecum. Now, in acuteappendicitis, Mr. Fenner, of
the Toronto General Hiospital, informs me that radiographical
examinations frequently showgastric hypertonus and barium in
the stomacli seven or eight, hours after the meal is ingested, along
with barium in the lower end of the ileum, but without any
barium in the coecum. This indicates that the causes of gastric
stasis and ileo-stasis were spasm. of the pylorus and ileo-eoecal
valve respectively. The symptoms referred to the stomach in
acute appendicitis are generally what one -Would expect to find in
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spasin of the pylorus and body of the stomach. The patients

complain of sensations of f ullness and pressure in the epigastrium,

belching, pain in the region of the stomach, nausea and vomiting.

The gastric distress is generally aggravated by eating and fre-

quently partially relieved by belching. Vomitinig also generally

gives partial relief.
With regard to subjective symptoms referred to the region of

the appendix there may be no complaint ýduring the early stage

when the patient may suifer from gastric symptoms. This is an

outstanding feature of sente appendicitis. At this time, hoxvever.

there is -usually tenderness on deep pressure in the region of

McBurney's point. The question arises,' W7hy should the patient

suifer from distress in the region of the stomiach without distress

in the region of the appendix? The most acceptable explanation,

in view of the X-ray findings already referred to, is that a spasnl

of the coecuin is present sufficient to close the ileo-coecal valve, but

not sufficient to 'cause pain in the region, and that secondary to

closing of the ileo,-citcal valve ensues spasm of the pylorus, result-

ing in the gastrie symptoms which characterize acute appendicitis.

lu chronic appendicitis, and especially in its exacerbations, syxnp-

toms referred to the stomacli are very common. These are gener-

ally relieved by removal of the appendix alone, even in cases in

whicli adhesions that miight lead, to organic obstruction or disturb-

auce of the mechauism of the ileo-coecal valve are absent. From

this it would appear that in acute or chronie inflammation of the

appendix the gastrie symptomas may be secondary to spasm of the

cacum. This is supported,' I think, by the experience of surgeons.

Orglanic Obstruction of the Ileinn as a Cause of Ileo-stasis.-

In studying the genesis of gastric disturbance in organic obstruc-

tion of the ileuim, it is well to remember that obstruction of any

îpirt of thc stomach or intestine tends to produce increased peris-

talsis tonus of the part proximal to the obstruction. This is a

physiologies1 principle to which there is no exception. lu organie

Obstruction of the ileum one sho-ald expeet to flnd, therefore, sigils

and symptoms of increased tonus aud peristalsis of the stomach

and small intestine proximal to the seat of the obstruction. This

is generatlly truce in all cases of lincomplicated organic obstruction

of the ileum.
Tu a case of mnarked obstruction of the lower end of the ileum,

snch as that sometimes caused by Iane's kink, radiographie exam-

ination freqiiently shows hyperton-us and excessive peristalsis of

the stomach, with a residule of barium after six hours. The suib-

jective svmptoms in such a case are belching, eructations, sensa-
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tion of fullness and pressure in the epigastrium, pain af ter eating,
nausea and vomitilg. These symptoms are very similar to the
gastrie symptoms in acute appendicitis, which were referred to
under spasm of the ileo-coecal valve. Vorniting of blood inay also
occur, which feature suggests the presenee of ulcer of the stomacli.
In many cases, however, it is, probable that the hemorrhage was
£romn an erosion whieh, for some uinknown reason, is flot uncommon
in obstruction of the intestine.

The characteristics of t.he pain in the region of the stornacli in
ileo-stasis due to organie obstruction are very variable. This is
probably dependent partly on the degree of stasis and partlv on the
nervous state of the patient. In some cases the time of appearing
after eating and the intensity and nature resemble similar char-
acters of the pain observed in gastrie or duodenal ulcer. This
feature often renders it diffleuit to determine whether the p)ar-
ticular case is one of intestinal stasis alone or intestinal stasis
associated with peptic uleer. It bas been said by some writers
that localized tenderness is not; present in the epigastrie region in
intestinal stasis. This I arn satisfied is not correct, for I have
frequently observed in patients suffering from the disease unasso-
eiated with aùy lesion in the stomaeh that they exhibited localized
tenderness in the region of the pylorus.

From what lias been said it is obvious the symptoms referred
to the stomacli in ileo-stasis do not form a very eharaeteristic
group. It is not surprising, therefore, that the recognition of the
disease by the ýconsideration of the symptoms and signs without
the aid ýof radiographie examination is frequently impossible.
Some cases simulate chronie dyspepsia due to, a gastrie neuirosis;
others peptie ulcer of the stomacli or duodenum; others again
pylorie obstruction. Indeed, it may be said to simulate the
majority of diseases of the stomach, and even gastrie cancer. Tn
a case reeently under my care the patient, who was a merchant
forty-flve years of age, had lost thirty pounds weight. An analysis
of gastrie contents gave a total aeidity of 36.5, and free hvdro-
chioric acid of 1.5. The sediment contained Boas-Oppler b@acilli
in srnall numbers; no oecult blood in1 faces or stomacli contents.
X-ray examination of the stomach showed gastrie. hypertonus. No
X-ray examination of the intestines was made. On acconnt of the
presence of Boas-Oppler bacilli 1 gave an opinion that the case
was probably maligiant, and advised surgical treatment. An
operation revealed a T2ane's kink which wvas eorrected; complète
recoverY followed.
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Symptoms referred to the stomach in ileo-stasis of organie

origin are determined. to a considerable extent by the assoeiated

conditions or complications. Some of the latter are diseasee of

the -stomach itself, such as duodenal ulcer and gallstones, which

are prone to produce gastric symptoms; and others again are dis-

turbances of the nervous system, such as neurasthenia and hysteria.

Any one of these may bcecharacterizcd by a group of gastrie symfp-

toms. It is obvionsly \'ery dificult in any case to determnine

the part played by organie obstruction of the ileum in the genesis

of the symptoms. This is the'crux of the question of operative

treatment of intestinal stasis at the present. I think that surgeons

are wont to blame adhesions of the ileum for all the complaints

of the patient and there is some reason for their doing so for, fre-

quently after an operation for the removal of ad-hesions, etc., and

the treatment associated with every surgical operation, there is a

very marked improvement or a complete cure of the disease. The

treatment of the patient, however, by the surgeon is not as a ruie

purely surgical. It might be said to consist of operative treatment

plus a " cure " in which the habits of the patient are corrected, the

diet improved, and instruction ou bygienic lines generally given.

For my part I am satisfied that in many cases the "cure " is

more curative than the operative treatment, for equally successful

results are obtained b-y medical treatment. Before the compiaiflts

of the patient are ascribed to anatomical changes we should mai<e

a thorough examination of ail the organs of the body. We shouid

remember that an asthenic state is very common, and that when

present it frequently gives ise directly to gastrie symptoms as

well as ileo-stasis; also that suggestion is frequently responsible

for the symptoms of the patient.
26 Gerrard E.

WHAT IS THE PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE?

By J. S. SpRAGtrBF. M.D., BEiLFLEr, ONT.

Are the mushroomn, fly-by-night, delusive cults (misbranded

medicaI'), proper]y better defined as fakerisnis, to be allowed

recognition and license in this our Provinc-in this enlightened

age-when the reguiar profession with its glorions traditions and

records and its presenýt triumphs is winning mauy and imperishable

honors and services for our flair? Who are the illegitimate6 and

who are the qu.acks? Who are the,. who, by short-d-its, correspon-

dence sehools, etc.. want to be enrolled with M.D.'S as licentiates

to practise and disgmace the titie of Doctor and the titie of Phy-
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sic ian? Illegal practitioners of medic ine, pseudo-physicians, un-
lieensed ehiropractors, mechanotherapeutists, magnetopaths,
hypnotists, clairvoyants, psychometrists, mental healers, faith
heèalers, persons pretending to practise the religious tenets of real
and fictitious churches, naturopaths, vitopaths,ý psyeopatlis. hydre-
therapeutists, unlieensed and ather osteopaths, pandiculatherapeu-
tists, metaphysicians,, therapentic healers, counter prescription-
isis, blueé-glass healers, etc. So far as legalizing vitapathy, osteo-
pathyv, or any system of healing there is only one simple, saf e and
SutÉe rule to follow, namely, the same high standard of matricula-
tion, study, examination and license. When that is carried out
to the letter, one can practise musculopathy, osteopathy, arterio-
pathy, venopathy, blue-glass pathy, morning-dew therapy, etc.
Wbat about the other crazes, fads and delusions? " Someone
will ýdiscover that stagnation in the veins and the deposit of sult
is the true cause of ail disease, hence venopaths." Fads will not;
cease to appear, for faddists and fools are born every minute, and
of late twin births are common. Dr. Shepherd's Presidential
address before the Canadian Medical Association in 1902 lias
these words:

."I refer *to sucli things (varions quackeries) as Christian
Sci ence, mental science, spiritualism, vi'tapathy, osteopathy, and
such. like, but perhaps they have their uses in this rapid and rest-
less age. They are a veut for people who otherwise would be con-
flned in as.vhims at a great expense to the public."

Sucli impositions or frands as these and those listed are to be
soon weighed and measured by a Commission named by our Pro-
vinice, and then the dear people will learn the decision if quackery
is to be tolerated, and if quac7cery is practice of medicine, and if
it is necessary to close our regular medical eolleges, or if it is
honorable te name quacks as doctors and physicians.

No syncretists however brilliant can mix the incongrnous
tenets or doctrines of fakers and quaeks with the labors of the two
&ocetors described herein by " The Country Doctor " and the eulogy
of Lister R. Alwood, Detroit, or an'y provincial M.D. of our
Collego of Physicians and Surgeons:s-

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR
(Wlth apologies to Rudyard Kipling)

As I was ýagoing 'orne to bed, through a muddy, Coun'try lane,
I seen a man In a oilskin cape, atrudging throhgh the rain.
'E 'adn'tý a match, an's pipe was out, an' 1 ses ta 'lm, "Oo are you?"'
An' 'he ses, 1«I'm a doctor, a country doctor, surgeon and midwIfe, too."
Now 'e neyer gets pald for 'arf 'e does, an' he does the work of two;
An' 'e Isn't one of the gentiefoiks, ap' 'e aln't Ilke me nor you.
'E's. a sort of blooming chameleon-type; surgeon and midwife, tee.
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An' 1 seen 'lm again, ail over the shop, aplayifl' ail sorts of rags,

Like settin' a fractnred collar bone, witli a couple of touch-llne flags.

An' the Parsons owe 'im money, for their wives give 'im work to do,

Though 'es only the doctor, the country doctor, surgeon anti midwife, too.

An' the poor law board, they sits on 'lm, an' tries to dock 'is screw,

Though 'e 'as 'is bread and chýeese to get, the same as me or you.

They thlnk 'es a 'aughty philautocrat; surgeon an' midwife, too.

An' I seen 'lm again with a knif e an' things, an' the sweat was on 'is brow,

'E was tryin' to mend the guts of a bloke as 'ad spiked hisself in a row,

'TWas late at niglit, an' 'e 'adn't no light to see what 'e 'adi to do;

An' 'is pal was a doctor, a country doctor, surgeon an' midwife, too.

'E 'adn't got far with 'is littie job, 'e wasn't 'arf way through,

When the bloke sits up) an' asks for a drink, the samne as it might be you.

HO! they ain't no special anesthetutes; surgeon an' midwife, too.

But there wasn't a cali to do as you done, w'en you 'ad the gout In your

toe;
An' You fetched 'im out in the dead of night, an' 'e 'adi six miles to go;

For you've 'ad it hefore an' you'll 'ave t ýagain, an' you know just what

to do.
You don't want the poor olti country doctor-disPenser and staff nurse,

too.
You pays 'lm, what? Yes, tuppence a week, an' yon're earnin' tliirty-two,

An' 'e 'as to subscribe to your football club, whlch you're too mnean to do,

Because 'es the doctor, the country doctor, surgeon an' midwif e, too.

Now 1 neyer believes in them specialist thieves, what stammer an' grunt

an' blow,
As'll watch yer die, with a winkin' eye, for a 'undred pound or so.

An' when its " checks," and' " Oo's turn nex.t?" which 1 'opes it won't be

you'
Let's stick to the doctor, the country doctor, surgeoni and midwife, too.

An' when you corne to the Bar of Gawd, an' 'E says "00o passed you thru?"

(For 'E 'ates pecullar people, an' the Christian Science crew)

Just mention the doctor, the country doctor, surgeon an' mldwife, too.

-EG.B. in Srt . Bartholonew's Hospital Joutrnal.

An illusti'ation of the worth of our profession to the coifl

munity is inost charmingly given us by Mr. Lister R. ý,lWOOd,

Detroit, Michigan, and the references are to the noble and altruis-

tic labors of his venerable father:

He wears no man's elegiac goiti,
He bears no crown wlth tltled crest,

No hero-hGod's insignia bold
Shine valiantly upon bis breast.

His face 18 calm as one who sees
Far out across the waves of Time,

God's life-ships plerce Earth's mysterles,
And hears its cheerful-sounded chime.
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The soute of chlldren round bhis sleep
Are clustered angel-wise eacb. night,

And those who paln's dlm vigil keep
To Heaven commend him in their plight!

No flower that blows when most -are gone,
A rare, sweet flame ýby some gray wall,

Can match bhis smile that falls upon
The sorrowlngs of on1e and ail.

Darkness and Doubt, twin shapes 0f grief,
Keeping their stand beside yon bed,

Mark when his coming brings relief,
How suddenly they've turned and fled.

Tho' lamp be 10w and window wan
With wraith of moon or falling star,

He brlngs the bright resurgent dawn
And Love's great sun across the bar!

The traveler reeling home at two;
The orphan, pinched and pallid-faced;

The cripple with bis retinue
0f ancient woes, by want debased;

The mother driven to Hope's last stand
Upon ber battlefield of life;

Bach tortured heart, each faltering hand
That knows the hundred wounds of strife.

These are the dlay wherein he moulds
The lmperl beauty of bis art!

No form that veined marbie holýds,
No song conceived in poet's beart,

No canvas picturing peak or plain,
Environing deep or sunset height,

Can. rival that which ýbrings from pain
Some plenitude of lost delight!

And If no man's elegian gold
Adorn bis unpretentious coat,

And crown with gem and symbol scrolled
Neyer his nobleness denote.«

'Tis by ten thousanýd deeds of good,
His toillngs and bis task of love,

The Doctor finds bis hero-hood,
And God's sure sanction from ahove!

This eulogy and " The Country Doctor " herein given, illus-
trate fuliy the worth and honor of miedical gentiemen-M.D.'s-
which the cuits are trying to dishionor and drag down to their
commercial levels anid fakerismn.

From the life work of sucli men-these two dotors-and
there are countless examples in our Dominion, our worth as
doctors and our nobili-ty as a profession among men have their
origin and that exalted eitizenship of the world " that makes them
loved at home, revered abroad. Weaith and pomp are but the
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caprice of things, but mcun like these do the noblest work of God."

Read " The Bonnie Brier Bush " and you will find we have in our

midst mnany mien like Dr. MacLire, wlio liotior oiur profession as

it honors thcm, and the greater its progrcss and distinction -the

more the pseudo-cinlts muiltiply ami want to be Doclors and

F7îysicians-a disgracc to M.D.'s and to oi uîîivcrsities and in-

telligence. Save lis fromn medical MIns, who want legisiation,

recognition and license! " Confound thecir knavish trieks !"-

ZLfedi c m.

DIPHTHERIA AND THE SO.CALLED SCHICK REACTION

(Therapeytie Gazette.)

It has been known to active clinicians and laboratory workers

for quite a long period of tinie. that certain persons whlo receive

the micro-organisms of diplitheria speedily c1evclop, that maladvy in

Vairving forms of virulence. 01n tbe other band a by no means

small nimber of persons are able not onlv to reccîve but to carry

about ini the pharynx, ilu the tonisils, or ,in the post-nasal spaces,

a mltituide of these speife mir-raim uhu t any time

suiffering fronu tie sliglîtcst delgree of discomnfort and illness, being

at ail times uincoiSi,ýois of their infection. These individtials are,

however, quite as capable of spreading the disease as are those

Who have definite clinical manifestations with a false mnembrane

present. These so-callcd immulne persons are doubtless responible

for the development of diphtheria in cases in which all of the

ordinaryv methods of infection seem to have been excluded. Such

facts have, at first siglit, littie bcaring iupon the problems whicli

confront the active practitioner, wlîo naturally is not called upon

to see the diphtheria carrier who bas no syînptoms and so has

no opportiinity of attacking tbe disease in its primary focus. The

only way in whieb lie eau actively control the spread of diphtheria

by siicl carriers is to insist upon ail persons who have been ex-

posed to this disease receiviug a-ntitoxin or beiug locally treated

in sucli a way that the focus'of infection is removed. lIn other

-words, wvhen an individuial lias been in charge of or is nursing a

case of diphitheria, yet presents no evidences of the~ disease, the

proper thing to do is to investigate the case to find if the nurse'%

throat is negative as to infection, and if not to see that it is made

negative.
Another reason why certain patients develop diplitheria while

others equally exposed escape, lies in the fact that one individ-iial

coutains iu his body a considerable amount of antitoxin, whereas
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anothier individuia], seeniingly cqually bealthy, bias a minimum
amount of tlîis \valutable protective substance, lu other words, it
is perfectly possible for two people apparently in perfect,.health
and equal strength to be exposed to diphtlieria, one being strick'en,
the other escapig. The intercsting point for the elinician is to
determineo whivh one wvi1l bc stricken and whichi one wvill escape.
This is off particular interest tô him when the somewhat remnote,
danger of anaphylaxis is considered, and stili more so when lie is
called iupon to dc termine as to the wisdomn of admiuistering dipli-
theria antitoxini to, a large iiumbcr off individuials iii a family,
the members of which havwe bccn exp)osed; or to thc stili larger
iiumber of individuia]s in an institution whlere the malady threatens
to mun riot.

For maiiv mnontlis past e\-idence lias eonstantly been accru iig
to the effect that it is possible for uis to determinc wlîich patient
needs antitoxiin and whiclî patient does not need antitoxin, and
this is donc by a test closely allied in its nature to the so-called
von Pirquet reaction, or test, introduced by that e]inicidii. Thc
test consists in introdiioing into the skin itself, not siibcutanieously,
by means of a sharp-pointcd fine ncedle a minute amount of stand-
ard diphtheria.toxin, not antitoxin, which is diluted, and which
coniains 0.5 per cent. carbolie acid to preserve it. This standard
solution or mixtuire of diplitheria toxin when about to be used ;S
diluted still f trther by normal saît solution so that 0. 2 Cc. contains
1/50 of the minimum lethal dose for a gincia-pig off 250 grammes.
The injection is usually given upon the flexor portion off the armi or
forearm. The reaction xvhich it induces varies eonsiderahl y in
different individuals. If the part so treated develops a definite,
well-marked hyperemia, or redness, this indicates that the patient
possesses very little if any diphtheria antitoxin; a fainter reaction
shows that there is more diphtheria antitoxin present; and if there
is no reaction the patient can be considered immune for at least a
time. Schick, who brought forward this test, dlaims that about
1/30 of a unit of antitoxin is present in each cubie centimeter off
the patient's blood to render this test negative; or, in other words,
to indicate that the patient is so immune that after exposure to the
disease an injecion off antitoxin is not required. Naturally suicl
a test in orphan asylums wben properly applied possesses not unly
a humane but a pecuniary value which is miost important.

It is interesting to note that not only do certain individuials
vary greatly in their reaction to the Schick test, but that groups
of persons forming famîhies vary as groups. Park states that
where there are a number of children in a family and the youngest
child gives a negative reaction, or in other words, is not suscep-
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tible to the disease, a test of the older eidren usually shows that

the same immunity has been conferred upon them; whereas if the

older children give positive tests the younger ones are very apt

to do likexvise.
Two other points are of interest iii this connectiofi: One is

that a positive reaction when it develops usilally cornes on .in

twenty-four hours, and the part is flot only red, or hypereiniC,

but slightly indurated. This condition increases in these character-

isties for twenty-four hours more, continues for a week or ten

days, and undergoes a graduai involution and leaves behind a

brownish discoloration of the skin with some scaliness which rnay

not disappear for twenty-one days from the time of the infection.

Occasionally patients present a so-éalled pseudoreaction, the con-

dition apparently being due to hypersensitiveness of the skin rather

than to any susceptibility to diphtheria.
.Lastly, this test has proved of interest in that it has thrown

some light upoil the period of life at which human beings are rnost

susceptible to diphtheria. Varions statisties seems to indicate that

this period is between the first and sixth year. Some years ago

the writer of this editorial published a chart based on 3,360 cases

eollected from varions sources which showed that the greatest

incidence of diphtheria was between two and five years, and the

Schick test applied te, many hundred children indicates also that

this is the period when a positive reaction Most conirnly
develops.

The Physician's Tisiting L'ist for 1916. Price $1.25. Phila-

deiphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co.

This is the 65th year of -publication. It is arranged for 25

patients a day or week, with pencil and pocket. Other styles are

for 50 patients, 75, or 100.
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lRevicw8
Diseases of the Siein ami the L'ruptive 1e vers. By JAY FxANxK

SCHIAMBERtG, M.P., IProfessor of iDermatology and Infectious
Eruptive iDiseases ini the Philadelphia iPolyclinic and College
for Graduates in -Medicine. Third edition, revised. Octavo
of 585 pages, 248 illustrations. Philadeiphia and London:
W. 13. Saunders Company, 1915. Cloth, $3.00 net. Sole
Canadian ageuts, the J. F. l-lartz CJo., Ltd., Toronto.

This is an excellent book on diseases of the skin for the
general practitioner. It is not overburdened with too mueli upon
treatment, but xvhat it does say appears to have been adopted by
the author after caref ni usage over a considerable period of time.
There is an espeeially good article upon "Grain Iteh" not

l)articularly noticed in other works of this character. It gives all
the newer and 111-to-date methods of treatment, sueli as actino-
therapy, X-ray, radium, carbon dioxido snow, etc. Each subject

inicely and carefully arranged, and there is a very appreciable
absence of padding. It eau be heartily recommended.

IVha,t Io Eat atid IVhy. By G. CARROLLk SMITHn, M. D., Boston,
Mass. Second edition , thororighly revised. Philadeiphia and
iLondon: W. l. Saunclcrs (1ompan.y. ('auadian agents, J. F.
H-artz Co., Toronto.

In this new edition there is a new ehapter added on Exercise,
as well as a new chapter on1 Rheumnatism, whichi is iii accord with
present-day teaching on that suibjeet. The book is a very read-
able on1e, and prescrits its various subjeets in a very clear and

hpystyle. We are satisfied that medical mnen can secure no
more practical book upon dieteties than this one.

The Clinics of John B. Murphy, 31.D., of Mercy ilospital,
Chicago. October, 1915. Philadelphia:- W. B. Saunders
Company. Canadian. agents, J. F. Hai'tz CJo., Toronto.

Num erous cases are set forth i11 this volume. Histories of
each case are given, and then follow Dr. Murphy's comments.
Details of operations are ýalso recorded; occasionally some post-

operative comments, and recapitulations of some cases. Many
illustrations depict the conditions.
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COMMENT FROM MONTH TO MONTH

The Royal Army Medical Service, it has beeji repeatedly
stated, was prepared for war. The British Navy was in a similar

(onditioi1. These are the two outstanding featuires, so far, as

regards Britailn's preparedness. They bave both been verY
eff ective.

When Sir John French was iri Canada a few yars ago he

landed. the Canadian Army Medical Corps as equal to 'that of the

home land. Both have 'abtundantly proven their fitness. It isý

significant that five Canadiani hospital uinits are in the Med.iter-
ranean, but yet no Canaia tèo hre. .Eqnallv significant,

is it ýth.at of over eight tbousand woiinded And sick. soldiers passiflg

throligh one Canadian Base Hlospital in France, onlv aboûit five

hundred of tbemn were Çanadians.
And for what didtheyvoluinte.er? Fame! Experience!. Gain!i

No-fo .r none of -these. The.y voliuntcered for King and counitÉv,

for humanity, freedom, liberty, éivilization. If they cophi not

get. on a hospital unit, or with a regiment, medical men bave gone

over the water at thei r own expense to, enlist iii the .MC

Yes, some even joined. the rankçs as fiffi privates.
So far there bas been a very distinct triiumph for preventive

niedicine. Ail will hope it may be continned. As regards -the
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prevention of typhoid fever, the wonderful discovery of Sir Alm-
roth Wright must ever bulk large. lu a big measure, the Sani-
tarýy Ser vice Companies-a new feature iii this war-can lay
dlaim to just credit for a maximum amount of the good health
prevailing amongst the British forces on thc weýtern battie front.
Early in the war it was discerned the sanitary officers of the
divisions could not commence to, cope with the conditions pre-
sented. This tact resulted in the organization of the Sanitary
Service Compaiîies for each division. These C(qmpanies consist
of a commissioned otHecer, four non-comxnissioned offleers, and
twenty-five privates. There are doctors, sanitary engineers, drug-
gists, clerks, and traine(l and experienced health inspectors. They
keep the camps dlean and sanitary as a medical offleer of health
and his corps of medical inspectors keep a city dlean and free from
disease-chioriuate the drinking water, improvise campaigns
against vermiin, flics and fllth; disinfect, and burn refuse and
garbage.

Reports also point to a triumph for surgery, particularly in
brain surgery and abdominal slîrgery. *Ihe surgeons have had to
meet conditions neyer seen in civil practice, neyer reported in
medical journals, neyer even mentioned in text-books. They have
met their diffleulties with astounding acumen, boldness and skill.
Men have been shot through the brair and have in some instances
walked into the hospitals, and have been returned to the trenches
in three months' time. They have been sniped through the
nasion, have had rigid paralysis of a]] four extremities, and have
fully recovered. Some even are reported as recovering with the
liilets stili in the cranial eavity.

In the South African war when soldiers were brought in and
a positive diaguosis was made of a perforatinog bullet wound of
the small intestine, they ail died. In thlis great war it is highly
satisfactory to report that the surgeons are saving the lives of
forty-five per cent. of those cases.

Even the cavities of the heart stay not the hand of the daunt-
less surgeon. One French surgeon has removed a bullet from the
ri,«ht ventricular cavity which had lain there five months. An-
other English surgeon reports the removal of a hullet from a
similar position under local anesthesia. The soldier lived four
-and one-haif days after, but a post-mortem revealed perfect closure
of the incision iu the chest wall as well as iu the cardiac muscle.
Too bad that brave soldier died!

When the med ical histor * of the war comes to be written, it
will be found that the. intcrnists have been equally fortunate and
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skilful in their treatment of disease; for lias ilot Mr'. Asquith at

lcast twice announced iii the House of Commons that over sixty

per cent. of the wotinded and the siek have been returned to duty

in the trenches. Mr. Tennant, the Undcr-Secretary of State for

War. has said that nothing, like the way the health of the troo)ps

lias been preserved ever occurred bcfore iii history.

Many people believe the medical profession have often proven

themselves worthy in epidemies , scientifle investigations, as like-

wise in variouis xvays in civil practice; but if the " slackers " in

belief desire tangible evidence let them cast their eyes and their

common sense abroad over European battlefields andi discern the

great truths for themselves.

APPointments to the Ontario Hospital at Orpington
are said to be cansing no littie anxiety to some medical men as

Weil as to some military niedieal inen. Irrespective of party poli-

tics, it is to be hoped the vcry best men in the province will be

selected for positions on the staff of this hospital. Naturally a

medical man who hias seen service in the Canadian militia, or

active service abroad, shouild l)e appointed oflicer commanding;

likewise the second in command. The Ontario Governmeflt shouid

cal1 for volunteers froni the medical profession of the province

before it makes any appointrncnts. The chief medical men in the

employ of the Governiment shouild have a good knowledge of the

capable men of the province fit to ýman this hospital. If they are

capable of advising the Government on other medical matters in

the province. then they shonild be in a position to advise as to, the

personnel of the staff, the equiipment. and the administration

thereof.
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Ebttrfa lfOtc6
THERAPEUTICS 0F GARLIC

To the -Editor of The 2lledical Press and CircuWa~

Si,-The followingv quotation froin Fulier's " Wort 'hies of
England " on the medicinal virtiues of garlie may interest some of
your readers. The worthy doctor has been describing ambergris,
and opens his account of garlic thus: "Ilere is a great and
sudden fali, indeed, from the sweetest of gunîsto the most stinking
of roots. Yet is not the distance so great if the worth of garlie
be such as some have avouchied it. NMot to speak of the murrnuring
Israelites, who prized it before manna itsoif, sorne avow it
sovereigil for mari arîd beasts in most maladies. [ndeed, the scent
thereof is somewhat valient and off'ensive; but wise men will be
contented to hold their noses, on condition that they may thereby
hold or recover their health. Jndeed, a large book is written de
usu alii, which, if it hoid proportion with truth, one would, wondcr
any man should be sick and die who, bath garlic growing in bis
garden. Sure 1 arn our palate peopie are much pleased therewith,
as giving a delicious haut-gout to most meats they eat, as tasted
and smelt in their sauce, though not seen therein. The best garlic
is about Stratton in this county (Cornwall)."

Fi-ller formed bis opinion on the virtues of the plant prini-
cipaily £rom the elaborate accourit of its medicinal value' by
Gerarde, who described it as the " hisbandman's' treacle" 9'vhich
ciitteth ail toiigh tumours, openeth ail obstructions, is an enemy
to ail coid poisons and to the bitings of venomous beasts. And he
quo tes Galen as writing: " Garlic taketh away the roug .hness of
the throat, heipeth an old cough, provoketh urine, breakethýmwind,
and is a remedy for the dropsey. It killeth and expelleth worms,
heipeth a cold stomach, and is a preservative against contagious
and pestilent airs." And yet the list given is incomplete, for al
the diseases then known are includedin it. MWoodvilie (1793)
gives a case of a boy, six or seven years old, who for a considerable
time suffered from a iurinaryv alculiis, which, under treatment by
a decoction.of garlie, quite recovered. Tt was remarkçed, that
whilst taking the decoction "bhis urine become extremely tnrbid,
and constantiy deposited a copious claylike sediment for several
weeks, when it resumed its natural appearance."' S 'vdenbam
applied garlie poultices to, the soles of the feet, as a revuilsant, in
cases of confluent smallpox.
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'l'lie great obstacle to the more genieral use of the plant is, and

ever lias been, its sinell. Tblanks te, 1r. Sedan, of Marseilles, this

lias been overeome. 11le conliiiid .trimiethanal with the active

medicinai prinaiple et the plant, forming a chernical prodJuct,

Aniodal. Its bactericide properties are vouched for by M.

Merieux, director of the Pasteur Institute of Lyous, who in1 1902

found it possessed marked bactericide properties in a 1/500

solution. The sait is odorless, coloriess, of a stable conmposition,

and of very slight texie power. For thc past len years I have had

verýy satisf actery resuits f rom its use.

I arn Sir, yours very truiy,

D)ublin, October 3Oth, 1915.GE GEF .

GARLIC JUICE IN THE TREATMENT 0F SUPPURATING
WOUNDS

To the Editor cf The 11edical Press and Clircular.

Snîz,-I arn pleased te sec the letter in your issue cf Octobei'

2Oth from the peu cf Dr. A. D). Serreil Cooke calling attention to

some cf the virtues of oleumn allii, xvhich cannot be toc widely

known, as, in my opinion, this druig, from a practical point of

view, is the most valuiable cf ail the antiseptics which have here-

tofore been introduced. -It has been my ciustom fer 'the past

fifteen years te endeavor to ascertain the value of this drug in

ail conditions of diseases caused by thec invasions of different

bacilli into the human body; and I have found it quite astonishing

to note what a large number cf diseases are safeiy and surely

cnred by its use; and, also, the number cf poisons aiid stings cf

insects, such as wasps, etc., which. are neutraiized. by it, whilst

the rapidity cf its action is always rernarkabie. I have brought

many references te it before thc profession since 1902, chiefly in

connectien with 'tubercuiosis. Se far as I arn aware, with regard

te this disease ne large experiments have been made in hespitals

with it, with the soie exception of the Metropolitan lIospitai, New

Yorkc. At this hospital, under the supervision cf Dr. Marshall

WTm. MeDuffle, fifty;six different modern treatments were put te

a trial as te their merits as specifies in tubercuions disease. One

thousand and eighty-two cases of varions ferms of tuberculosis

wcre treated by means of these treatments. Garlie gave the best
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resuits and very considerably lowered the death rate there. For
a detailed list of the treatments and particulars, see the paper b*y
Dr. M. W. MeDuffie in the*tuberculosis number of the Interstate
Medical Journal, St. Louis, March, 1914, and also the report of
the Hospital Committee. As the lung is an organ composed of so
numerous and small air spaces and tubes, etc., whýn it is infected
by different varieties of microbes simultaneously, it will for long,
I fear, be a subject of much discussion in our profession regarding
the influence exerted by each variety. My observations lead me
to think that in a given case of pulmonary tuberculosis which is
complicated by the presence of other infective germs, if these
latter gerrns disappear under the action of garlie (which destroys
many germs), and the patient improves, we must not assume that
this patient's improved condition is due solely to his losing these,
but also to the destruction of the accessible tubercle bacilli which
had existed there also. If some of the tubercle bacilli are in-
accessible, the disease will again slowly progress, notwithstanding
the initial improvement. It is quite usual to find tubèrele bacilli
disappear from the sputum under the influence of garlie in suit-
able cases, and in this I have the corroboration of others. Rie-
garding its specifle action upon the tubercle bacillus as it exists
in the human body, let us take a simple case, such as very fre-
quently cornes before me, of a localized tuberculous lesion-say,
for example, a collection of infected -tuberculous cervical glands,
which. bas failed to heal under all treatments such as are applied
by specialists, and which bas gone beyond the limits of surgery
and has been discharging for years, and continues to diseharge.
If it be found, as generally happens, that under local applications
of garlie this collection of infected glands heals rapidly and
soundly, what may we infer? I think it fair to infer that the
garlie bas killed the tubercle bacilli, notwithstanding the fact
that other germs may have existed there too. Althougli my book,
" The Treatment and Cure of Tuberculosis and Lupus by Oleum
Allii," 2nd edition (Bailliere, Tindaîl and Cox, 1915) does not
properly deal with other diseases than tuberculosis, perhaps, I
have incidentally mentioned enougli of the virtues of oleum allii
to cause some of my reviewere to consider that I was introducing
a C4cure-all," and I cannot object to this, as the more I use this
drug the more astonished I become to find the great number of
bacilli -to which it is fatal within the human body. Only last
week, in The Lancet (October l6th), I recommended its use 'as
being " the most valuable intestinal antiseptic I know of," and
I flnd ini your last issue a few days later (October 20th) some
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corroboration by Dr. Cooke, who found it useful in infantile

diarrbea. 1 have long since advised its use iii enteric fever. It

is aiso anl excellent anthelmintie. Its-most gratifying resuits will,

however, be found in diphtheria, and its use in this disease I

cannot too strongly advise. Ozenaand otorrhea, tuberculolis and

othcrwisc, often yield to it like a charm, and the accompanyillg

deafness of the latter is frequently eured . In my book will be

foumîd mention of other diseases iii which I have found it curative.

What I looked upon as one of the first triumphs which this drug

brou ght before me in my solitary researches was its effeet upon

sores and siuppurating and garîgrenous tissues iii times long before

our soldiers suffered so severely from stippflrating wo-unds. Going

back ýto these days in the early part of' my book (page 15), I

ineidentally mention the fact in the following words: "1I have

shown wvhat directed mýy attention flrst to it, and I was impressed

by 'its deodorizing effeets on the expectoration from the tine I

commnenced to uise it; also -on the corresponding eil'ect on dis-

charges from ulcers and sinuses. The other physical property

which seemed to mie most striking was the penetrating power of

the garlie preparations. I know of no substance which will pene-

trate the tissues of the body se rapidly, however administered,

whether applied locally to ulcerated integument, or interflally

through the gastro-intestinal mucouis mnembrance by swallowillg,

the characteristie effeets neyer failed to manifest themselves

rapid] ' ." I would, indeed, be mueh surprised. if its antiseptie

value is foiund to be low, as I believe -that it destroYs more in-

fective bacilli within the human body than ail the other'knowil

antisepties taken co]lectivel '-,, and whilst doin,. se its administra-

tion is perfectly safe to our patients if it is properly applied.

I arn, Sir, yours truly,

Wil. C. MINçCrnN, MD

Hferstmonceux. Sussex, October 2 9th, 1915.
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